NW 1 

WARM-UP - with resistance bands, held taut
1.  ROWBOAT (8x) - Feet in wide parallel second, holding band taut, pull elbows up to ceiling and back down.  Palms face the body.  
2.  V-UPS (8x) - Feet in parallel second position, bring arms up in V, elbows straight.
3.  V-UPS side to side (8x) - Twist torso to the right and left as you lift arms in a V.
4.  BRA FAT (8x) - Pull band behind head, keeping elbows tight.  Press arms up to ceiling, elbows straight.
5.  BRA FAT BOOTY BACK (8x center, 4x R, 4xL, 8x center) - Feet in wide parallel second position, pull the band behind the head, bending the elbows.  Send the booty to the back of the room, creating a flat back.  Bend the knees as you pull the band back.  Straighten knees as you press band forward to the front of the room.  Keep body parallel to the floor.

6.  PULL UP JACKS (8x center, 8x alternating R and L) - Pull band down in front of body, pulling elbows in as you jump feet together.  Open legs to wide parallel second position as you press arms straight overhead.  When you alternate right and left, twist torso to the side as you raise arms overhead.
7.  PULL UP SKI JUMPS (16x) - Press arms up as you jump to the right, keeping legs together.  As you jump to the left, pull elbows down and bring band in front of chest.
8.  BRA FAT SKITTER (16x) - Start with band overhead and keep it up as you step side R L R.  As you step on the right leg, pull the band behind your head, elbows wide, as you lift the left knee up.  Arms press back up as you step quickly L R L to the left.  Pull band down behind head as you lift right knee up.  Triplet rhythm.  
9.  PULL UP JACKS (16x) 

10.  OBLIQUE CRUSHER (8x R, 8x L) - Feet in wide turned out second position, pull band behind the head and keep the elbows bent (Bra Fat position).  Squeeze right oblique and pull right elbow down toward waist.  Reverse to the left, staying in deep plie the whole time. 
11.  BOOB BUILDER SCISSOR JUMPS (32x) - Start with towel at chest level, elbows back, right leg front in parallel lunge.  Press towel away from body towards the mirror at chest level as you scissor legs and lunge with left foot forward.  
12.  BRA FAT SKITTER (16x)
13.  BRA FAT LOW JACKS (8x) -  Towel behind the head, feet together.  Jump feet out to parallel second as you press arms overhead.  Keep legs bent in plie in both open and close positions.
14.  SKI JUMPS (8x) - Jump side to side keeping legs and feet together.  Hold band behind head and Bra Fat position.

15.  FLAPS (16x) - Stand with both feet together, inclining upper body forward.  Hold towel behind you with palms facing down.  Raise arms up and down as you tilt body with the movement. 
16.  CURLS (16x) - With feet together, knees bent, bend elbows and pull the towel up as you contract abs and bend torso forward.  Straighten the arms as you raise the chest.
17.  SIDE SHAVER (8x) - Step legs into wide second and lean body forward.  Hands hold towel behind back, palms down, elbows straight.  Pull towel right, left, double to the left.  Left, right, double to the left.
18.  CURL JACKS (16x) - Do curls with jack legs.  Jump together as you bend elbows, jump out to second parallel as you straighten arms.

ROUND ONE
1.  SPIDER MAN (30x) - Starting in plank position with bent knees, tap right leg outside right hand in wide lunge position.  Quickly switch to opposite lunge with left leg outside left hand.  Swing legs into and out of position so there is slight bounce.
2.  HANDS-DOWN SKI JUMP (30x) - Hands on the ground with hips piked up, jump to the right, keeping legs together.  Immediately jump back to center.  Jump right then center for one rep. 
3.  STANDING HINGE (30x) - Standing on parallel right foot with bent knee, lean forward and touch the left hand to the floor as you kick the left foot straight behind you.  Right knee stays bent the whole time.
4.  FREEZE DIVE (30x) - Kneeling on the left knee, pull the right knee in and forward (off the ground).  As you tip forward, kick the right foot back and place the hands on the floor.  Bend the elbows and do a push-up.  Swing right knee forward as you bring torso up.  The action is very swingy and the right knee never touches the floor.
5.  STOMP AND STRADDLE (30x) - Begin in wide lunge with right foot outside the right hand.  Kick right foot out to the right side of the room, sole of the foot facing the wall.  Bring foot back to lunge position.

Repeat 2-5 on the LEFT side.

ROUND TWO
1.  DOUBLE BOUNCE SQUAT (30x) - Jump two times with feet and legs together, parallel.  On third jump, open legs and feet to wide second position plie turned out.  From this sumo squat, jump back to parallel position with legs together.  Jump jump open, jump jump open.
2.  WRAPPING STARFISH (30x) - In side plank on left hand, place right foot behind left leg, knee bent up to the ceiling and hips lowered down.  Raise hips up as you kick right leg up to ceiling, turned out so that right inner thigh is taking the mirror.  You may bring the right hand in front of the body to the mat as you kick up.  Bring right foot back down behind left leg as you lower hips down.
3.  SCISSOR JUMPS (30x) - Start with right leg in front in a slight lunge.  Upper body is leaning forward and fingertips are touching the ground.  Jump and switch legs and allow arms to release up.  Return fingertips to the floor every time leg switches.  Each jump is a rep.
4.  BUBBLE BUTT V (30x) - On all fours on the ground, lift knee behind you in line with the hip, sole of the foot to the ceiling.  Kick right foot the back left corner of the room, back to neutral, then to the back right corner of the room, back to neutral.  Foot stays flexed, knee stays lifted, and you make a V shape, going from one diagonal to the next.  Going from left to right is one rep.
5.  BRUCE LEE BACKWARDS (30x) - On all fours, kick right leg in a turned out arabesque behind you in line with hip.  Bend knee and kick once more, angling higher up than first kick.  Bend knee and kick again to the original place.  Kick high, kick low is one rep.  Foot is flexed, knee never comes down.  
6.  WAIST WHITTLER (30x) - Step to the right with the right foot and immediately close the left foot together, as you twist torso to the right and touch the left fingertips to the floor and reach the right fingertips to the ceiling.  Keeping arms straight, twist torso to the left as you step left with the left foot, then right foot.  Touch right fingertips to the floor as you reach left fingertips to the ceiling.  Each step to the side side is a rep.  
7.  CROSS DROP (30x) - Start in plank on hands with feet wide.  Cross left foot behind the right foot as you fall to right forearm and twist waist to the left.  Pop back up onto right hand as you return left foot to starting plank position.  
8.  TOOTSIE ROLL BOUNCE (30x) - Start with feet in wide turned out second position.  Jump, keeping feet where they are, and rotate knees in.  Jump and rotate knees back out.

Repeat 1-8 on the LEFT side.

ABS
ANTI-GRAVITY ABS - in plank position on hands.  Pull knee sharply into stomach to contract abs.
1.  Right knee parallel - 16x
2.  Right knee inverted - 16x
3.  Right knee turned out - 16x
4.  Left knee parallel - 16x
5.  Left knee inverted - 16x
6.  Left knee turned out - 16x
Repeat 1-6 on forearms - 16x

LIGHT ON YOUR FEET
Song 1 - “Sweat”
1.  SOCCER HOP (8x) - Jump right, left, double to the right
2.  4-STEP JACK (4x) - Walk to the right four steps, face the mirror and do two jumping jacks.  Repeat to the left.
NW BURN! (32x) - Kick high knees up, alternating right and left.
Repeat #1 (4x)
Repeat #2 (4x)
3.  SMACK (16x) - Lift left knee up and smack right arm across body in opposition.  Repeat with left arm and right knee.
4.  NO DRAMA (2x) - Walk back right foot on right diagonal, step left together.  Walk left foot back on left diagonal and step right foot together.  Arms clapping overhead.  R L R L.  Walk forward on right diagonal with right foot as you extend arms behind you.  Step left together as you bring hands forward and bend elbows.  R L R L.
NW BURN! (32x)
Repeat #1 (4x)
Repeat #2 (2x)
Repeat #3 (8x)
Repeat #4 (1x)
5.  TWO STOMP (8x) - Stomp out to the right with a turned out foot, elbows bent and pulling behind you.  Step together and stomp out again with right foot, again pulling arms.  Repeat to the left.
Repeat #1 (4x)
Repeat #2 (2x)
Repeat #3 (4x)
Repeat #4 (1x)
Repeat #5 (2x)
Run in a circle.

Song 2 - “Frozen”
RUN in circle
SKIP 8cts
Side to side rocks 8cts
Football runs
#1 (4x)
#2 (2x)
#3 (8x)
#4 (1x)
#5 (8x)
6.  SNAKE (8x) - Snake from the crown of the head right, left, double to the right.
7.  BBALL PIVOTS (2x R, 2x L)

#1 (4x)
#2 (2x)
#3 (8x)
#4 (1x)
#5 (4x)
#6 (4x)
#7 (1x R, 1x L, 1x R, 1x L)

Run in the other direction - 16cts
Pendulum legs - 16cts
Gather everyone on left side of the room:
Side shuffle, hit the ground every 4 cts - 8x
Jump rope R cts, jump side to side 8cts - R and L
Karaoke 8cts, scissor legs 8cts - R and L

#1 (4x)
#2 (2x)
#3 (8x)
#4 (1x)
#5 (4x)
#6 (2x)
#7 (1x R, 1x L, 1x R, 1x L)

Song 3 - “Lrad”
Run in a circle - 16cts
Baby steps - 16cts
Side shuffle R leg leads - 16 cts
Side shuffle L leg leads - 16cts
Group huddle - LOVE DRUG interaction

Run forward 4x - fist pump 4x
Run backward 4x - first pump 4x
Run right 4x - first pump 4x
Run left 4x - fist pump 4x
Side to side rocks - 16cts
Football runs - 32 cts
Football runs open close - 16cts
Football runs turning - 16cts
Jumping in the center
Repeat fist pump sequence
Jump clap overhead 
Football runs - 8cts

#1 (4x)
#2 (2x)
#3 (8x)
#4 (1x)
#5 (4x)
#6 (2x)

Run in the other direction - 16cts
Skip high knees - 16cts
Repeat fist pump sequence
Football runs - 32cts

#1 (4x)
#2 (2x)
#3 (8x)
#4 (1x)
#5 (4x)
#6 (2x)
#7 (R L R L)


COOL DOWN
Rolling shoulders back, alternating R and L - 16x fast
Arm circles back, alternating R and L - 8x
Rolling shoulders forward, alliterating R and L - 16x fast
Arm circles forward, alternating R and L - 8x
Rib cage front and back - 16x
Rib cage side to side - 16x
Churn da butter - R 8x, L 8x
Hips single single double - 4x
Hips front and back - 16x
Hips circle 4x R, 4x L, 4x R, 4x L
Reach up, flat back forward, oblique dips to the right 8x
Stretch over the R leg.
Lunge R / Stretch R leg straight / lunge R spiral R arm up to ceiling / stretch R leg
Reach up, flat back forward, oblique dips to the left 8x
Stretch over L leg.
Lunge L / Stretch L leg straight / lunge L spiral L arm up to ceiling / stretch L leg

Stretches while trainers press on spine:
Tree R leg straight
Tree L leg straight
Both legs straight
Butterfly
Straddle

Closing message / roll up for 8 / LOVE YOURSELF








